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GLOVES
NIT RIL E

CRANBERRY AQUA SOURCETM
MICRO-ROUGHENED NITRILE,
VITAMIN E AND LANOLIN
Cranberry’s Aqua Source powder-free
nitrile glove features the NuSoft™
formulation with a lanolin and vitamin
E coating to minimize dry skin irritation
and aid in donning. The glove is fully
textured for optimal grip. Available in
XS–XL. 200 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Aqua

CRANBERRY CONTOUR PLUSTM
MICRO-ROUGHENED NITRILE,
VITAMIN E AND LANOLIN
Special features of this powder-free nitrile
glove include a moisturized inner coating
of lanolin and vitamin E. Unmatched
sensitivity, flexibility, easy donning and
superior comfort. This is an odorless
glove. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: White

CRANBERRY CONTOURTM
TEXTURED NITRILE
The Contour glove provides latex-like
comfort. It is powder-free, odorless, and
body-heat activated so the glove conforms
to the contours of the hand as it’s worn.
It dons easily and provides superior tactile
sensitivity. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

CRANBERRY EVOLVETM 300
POWDER-FREE NITRILE
Cranberry’s Evolve powder-free nitrile
glove features its exclusive EvoSofttm
formulation for a silk-like feel that is soft
yet strong. Textured fingertips provide a
good grip. Its strong cuff is tear resistant.
Available in XS–XL. 300 gloves/box
(250 XL); 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

NIT RIL E

CRANBERRY REVO200TM
TEXTURED NITRILE
The Revo200 is a powder-free nitrile
gloves that incorporates the RevoSofttm
formulation for unprecedented softness
and comfort with superior tensile
strength. Comes packed 200 gloves/
box to save space and maximize storage
efficiency. Available in XS-XL; 200 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

CRANBERRY TRULYTM
TEXTURED NITRILE
An FDA-approved low-dermatitispotential glove that features Cranberry’s
exclusive 7th Sense formulation for
maximum stress-free comfort and greater
tensile strength. The glove has undergone
five quality assurance tests to ensure it
is skin-friendly without unnecessary
chemicals. Available in XS-XL; 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

CRANBERRY XLIMTM
SMOOTH NITRILE
XLIM softens with body heat for a better
fit and improved barrier protection. This
nitrile glove provides optimal grip in a
wet environment. It has a 30% higher
tensile strength for greater tear resistance.
Available in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Neo Blue

ECOBEE BEESURE
TEXTURED NITRILE
This powder-free textured nitrile glove
provides easy donning and latex-like
comfort as well as excellent grip, tactile
sensitivity and maximum puncture
resistance. Gloves ergonomically contour
to your hand for reduced fatigue during
extended wear. Available in XS–XL.
100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

NIT RIL E

ECOBEE BEESURE SLIMTM
MICRO-TEXTURED NITRILE
A thin, powder-free, ultra-soft nitrile
glove with textured fingertips for excellent
grip under all use conditions. Space-saver
pack with 200 gloves/box uses 40% less
packaging material and helps keep the
cost low. Available in XS–XL. 200 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: White

ECOBEE BEESURE SUPERSLIMTM
NITRILE
The BeeSure SuperSlim nitrile exam glove
features easy donning, a comfortable fit
and textured fingertips, which provide
a consistent and excellent grip under all
use conditions. SuperSlim comes in a
space-saving 300-glove box. Available in
XS–L; 300 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue

IHC PULSE® POWDER-FREE
TEXTURED NITRILE
IHC’s Pulse® nitrile glove is produced by
revolutionary technology that creates a
thinner glove with incredible elasticity.
The finely textured fingertips create
unequaled tactile sensitivity and excellent
gripping properties. Available in XS–XXL.
200 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color:
Dark Lavender Blue

IHC NITRIDERM® ULTRA BLUE
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
IHC’s Ultra Blue nitrile glove is tough
but very comfortable for extended
periods of wear. A textured and slightly
tacky exterior provides unequaled
gripping ability. Available in XS–XXL.
100 gloves/box (80 XXL); 10 boxes/case.
Color: Light Blue

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and prices
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IHC PRODERMTM XR
IHC’s ProDerm XR is a light, thin glove
with great tactile sensitivity and a strong
grip. It is easy to don, soft, comfortable
and provides all the required barrier
properties for a wide range of health care
applications. Available in XS–XL. 250
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Sky Blue

IHC NITRIDERM® 100
IHC’s NitriDerm 100 is a thinner, lighter
nitrile glove with extraordinary tactile
sensitivity and equally extraordinary
strength. This soft glove is easy to don
and comfortable for extended periods.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

IHC NITRIDERM® ULTRAWHITE
IHC’s NitriDerm UltraWhite powderfree nitrile glove is exceptionally soft and
thin. It dons easily, is slightly tacky and
has textured fingers to provide excellent
gripping properties. Available in XS–XL.
100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: White

IHC NITRIDERM® COATSTM
IHC’s NitriDerm COATS is a nitrile
glove featuring a colloidal oatmeal barrier
between the glove and the wearer’s skin. It
is an anti-irritant and anti-inflammatory
barrier that creates a moisturizing pHbalanced environment that helps dry,
damaged skin repair itself. Available in
XS–XL. 200 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: White

HALYARD HEALTH* LAVENDER
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
The Halyard Health lavender nitrile
exam glove boasts superior protection,
tactile sensitivity, elasticity, comfort and
ease of movement. Lavender comes in
space-saving 250-count boxes. Available
in XS–XL. 250 gloves/box (230 XL);
10 boxes/case. Color: Lavender

HALYARD HEALTH* SAFESKIN
PURPLE POWDER-FREE TEXTURED
NITRILE
A purple nitrile glove that is highly
durable with textured fingertips to
enhance wet and dry grip. Available
in XS–XL. 100 gloves box (90 XL);
10 boxes/case. Color: Purple

HALYARD HEALTH* STERLING
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
Sterling is a high-performance nitrile
glove with superior barrier qualities. It
maintains the dexterity and sensitivity
required in a glove. Sterling comes in
space-saving 200-count boxes. Available
in XS–XL. 10 boxes/case (140 XL).
Color: Silver

MICROFLEX PERFORMANCE®
SERIES NITRILE
These value-priced gloves from Microflex
are manufactured using a soft and
stretchy nitrile formulation that offers
durability, comfort and good gripping
power. Textured fingertips provide for
a reliable wet or dry grip Available in
XS–XL. 200 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Light Blue

MICROFLEX ULTRAFORM®
POWDER-FREE NITRILE
Ultraform’s unique, soft nitrile formulation
forms to your hand effortlessly as if it were
a second skin. In field tests, users wearing
Ultraform actually experienced an increase
in fine motor task performance compared
to a bare hand. Ergonomically certified
by an independent agency. Packaged in
a space- and cost-saving 300-glove box.
Available in XS–XL. 300 gloves/box
(250 XL); 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

MICROFLEX SENSATION®
POWDER-FREE NITRILE
Sensation is a powder-free nitrile glove
that has been clinically shown to reduce
the incidence of contact dermatitis.
Recognized by the FDA as having low
dermatitis potential. This extra-soft glove
provides exceptional fit and feel with
advanced tactile sensitivity and comfort.
Textured fingertips provide an excellent
grip. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

NIT R ILE

HALYARD HEALTH* AQUASOFT
POWDER-FREE NITRILE, TEXTURED
Halyard Health’s AquaSoft nitrile exam
glove is ultra-thin, has textured fingertips
for tactile sensitivity and offers a silky,
snug fit. Packaged in a space-saving
300 gloves/box (250 XL). Available in
XS–XL. 300 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue

NIT R ILE

MICROFLEX FREEFORM® SE
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
A dental favorite, this is an advanced
“super-soft” nitrile formulation offering
a latex-like fit. FreeForm SE’s elasticity
allows a full range-of-motion, helping
minimize unnecessary hand stress and
strain that can cause musculoskeletal injury
over time. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue
4
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MICROFLEX SUPRENO® SE
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
Strong, durable and comfortable, this
odorless nitrile glove has a textured
surface for exceptional wet or dry
gripping. Available in XS–XL; 10 boxes/
case; 100 gloves/box. Color: Blue

MICROFLEX SOFT WHITE
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
Soft White offers the perfect balance
of comfort and protection. Soft, thin,
comfortable gloves for everyday use
that conform to the hand allowing for
excellent tactile sensitivity and grip. Its
compact box saves storage space. Available
in XS–XL. 10 boxes/case; 100 gloves/box.
Color: White

MICROFLEX ULTRASENSE®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
This nitrile glove has a precise fit, is ultracomfortable and provides an unwavering
grip while conforming to your hand.
Unmatched quality and comfort in an
affordable nitrile glove. Available in
XS–XL; 10 boxes/case; 100 gloves/box.
Color: Blue

MICROFLEX XCEED® POWDERFREE TEXTURED NITRILE
This is the first examination glove to earn
an Ergonomic Certification from U.S.
Ergonomics. It offers the optimal balance
of comfort, strength, protection and
value. Reduces muscle fatigue. Available
in XS–XL. 250 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue

NIT RIL E

SEMPERMED BEST TOUCH®
NITRILE WITH ALOE & VITAMIN E
Sempermed Best Touch powder-free
nitrile glove with aloe and vitamin E
provides enhanced protection and comfort
with the added benefit of an aloe and
vitamin E coating. It is textured and
provides excellent tactile sensitivity while
the aloe and vitamin E soothes your hands
and helps prevent skin irritation. Available
in XS–XL; 200 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue

SEMPERMED STARMED® ROSE
Powder-free nitrile glove with aloe and
vitamin E provides enhanced protection
and comfort with the added benefit of an
aloe and vitamin E coating. It is soft, has
textured fingertips and provides excellent
tactile sensitivity while the aloe and
vitamin E soothes your hands and helps
prevent skin irritation. Its beautiful color
distinguishes it from other nitrile gloves.
Available in XS–XL; 200 gloves/box; 10
boxes/case. Color: Rose Pink

SEMPERMED SEMPERCARE®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
This non-latex alternative has been
strengthened through a manufacturing
process called “fusion” bonding—
integrating synthetic polymers to create
a multi-layered glove for enhanced
protection. SemperCare nitrile now
provides better tensile strength and
elasticity with strong barrier protection.
Available in XS–XL. 200 gloves/box
(180 XL); 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

SEMPERMED SEMPERSURE®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
SemperSure textured nitrile gloves are
designed for those with skin sensitivities
to regular nitrile gloves. SemperSure
accelerator-free gloves offer all the benefits
of nitrile gloves, minus the sulfur-based
chemical accelerators that can cause
allergies. Packaged 200 gloves/box to
reduce waste and save space. Available
in XS–XL; 200 gloves/box (180 XL);
10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

NIT RIL E

SEMPERMED STARMED® PLUSTM
POWDER-FREE NITRILE
StarMed Plus is a soft, flexible and
resilient nitrile glove with textured
fingertips for a sure grip. It offers superior
barrier and chemical resistance. Featuring
smart-dispense technology so you get one
glove at a time. Purchases support the
Prostate Cancer Foundation. Available
in XS–XL. 300 gloves/box (250 XL);
10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

SEMPERMED® STARMED
ULTRA NITRILE
StarMed Ultra Nitrile provides a
comfortable fit and feel without
sacrificing protection and peace of mind.
Smart Dispenser Technology packing
method reduces wrinkles and allows for
more gloves per box. Available in XS–XL.
250 gloves/box (225 XL); 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue

SEMPERMED TENDER TOUCH®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED NITRILE
This textured-fingertip nitrile glove
delivers the right combination of fit,
feel, tactile sensitivity, strength and value
in a latex-free glove. Special packaging
configuration of 200 gloves/box provides
double box value, saving you shelf space.
Available in XS–XL. 200 gloves/box
(180 XL); 10 boxes/case. Color: Blue

CRANBERRY CURVE NITRILE,
TEXTURED
This fitted, hand-specific nitrile glove
accommodates hands in search of the
perfect fit and natural comfort. Helps
alleviate stress and fatigue over extended
wear. Enhanced with NuComforttm ultrasoft formulation for unsurpassed comfort
and fit. Available in 6.0–8.5. 50 pair/box
(100 gloves/box); 10 boxes/case. Color:
White

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and prices
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PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
WHITE CHERRY NITRILE
Perfect Touch is the first flavored nitrile
glove on the market. Treat your patients
to a burst of cherry flavor to enhance their
experience. Medical-grade, powder-free,
ambidextrous. Fully textured design
provides superior tactility and grip,
making it easier to handle equipment
and maneuver in the mouth. Available in
XS–L. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Also
available in 200 count boxes. Color: White

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
VANILLA FLAVORED NITRILE
Perfect Touch vanilla flavored nitrile exam
gloves provide a burst of vanilla flavor to
enhance the patient’s experience. Medicalgrade, powder-free and ambidextrous.
Fully textured design provides superior
tactility and grip, making it easier to
handle dental equipment and maneuver
in the mouth. Available in XS–L. 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Also available
in 200 count boxes. Color: Blue

HALYARD HEALTH* STERLING
STERILE POWDER-FREE TEXTURED
NITRILE
Sterling sterile is a high-performance
nitrile glove with superior barrier
qualities. It maintains the dexterity and
sensitivity required in a glove. Sterling
comes in space-saving 200-count boxes.
Available in S–L. 100 gloves/box;
4 boxes/case. Color: Silver

HALYARD HEALTH* PURPLE
NITRILE STERILE GLOVE
Outstanding barrier protection from
bacteria, viruses and chemicals during
procedures where the risk of fluid
exposure is moderate to high. Offers the
highest level of chemotherapy protection.
Powder-free. If double gloving, one glove
should be worn under the gown cuff and
the other worn over the gown cuff. If
single gloving, the gloves should be worn
over the gown cuff. Available in S–L only.
50 pair/box; 4 boxes/case. Color: Purple

IHC DERMASSIST® TEXTURED CR
DermAssist is a non-latex, polychloroprene
synthetic polymer that offers all the
benefits of natural rubber latex with
none of the allergen problems. Very soft,
unbelievably elastic and incredibly strong,
chloroprene gloves provide an excellent
wet or dry grip. Available in XS–XL. 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Colors: Dark green ■
Pink
■

TRUFIT™ CHLOROPRENE
TruFit™ chloroprene gloves are ideal for
working in wet or moist conditions. A
great alternative to rubber and nitrile
gloves, these chloroprene gloves are
comfortable, reliable and maintain
excellent grip in both wet and dry
environments. They don easily on damp
hands. Powder-free, ambidextrous and
finger-textured; offer excellent tactile
sensitivity. Available in XS–L. 100 gloves/
box. Colors: Dark green ■
Pink
■

C H LORO PR EN E

MICROFLEX NEOGARD® POWDERFREE TEXTURED CHLOROPRENE
This unique chloroprene glove is soft
and stretchy and very comfortable. It
features superb grip in wet and dry
environment, with great and tactile
sensitivity. Polymere coating for easy
donning, especially on damp hands.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Dark Green

MICROFLEX NEOPRO® POWDERFREE TEXTURED CHLOROPRENE
The first non-latex examination glove with
the integrity of a synthetic and the feel of
natural latex. The NeoPro has increased
puncture resistance and great comfort, fit
and feel. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Green

C H LORO PR EN E

SEMPERMED SYNTEGRA CR
STERILE SURGICAL GLOVES
Sempermed Syntegra CR is a quality
sterile polychloroprene glove (also
known as neoprene), a trusted material
with more than 70 years of proven
performance. This glove has excellent
tactile sensitivity for an enhanced grip.
Textured surface and beaded cuff.
Available in half- and full-sizes, 6–8.5.
40 pairs/box; 6 boxes/case. Color: Cream
6
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CRANBERRY CYNTEKTM POWDERFREE LATEX, VITAMIN E AND
LANOLIN, SCENTED
Cyntek is a patented product that features
a moisturized inner coating consisting of
lanolin and vitamin E that softens and
soothes hands. It dons extremely easily
and has a mild citrus-peppermint scent.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Green

CRANBERRY SIGMA POWDER-FREE
MICRO-ROUGHENED LATEX
The Sigma powder-free latex glove is
coated with a non-stick polymer to ensure
smooth and easy donning. This glove
offers a consistent grip in all environments.
Available in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

CRANBERRY SILKCARETM FITTED
POWDER-FREE LATEX
This fitted, hand-specific latex glove
is micro-roughened and offered in six
sizes to accommodate hands in search
of the perfect fit and natural comfort.
Helps alleviate stress and fatigue over
extended wear. Fitted gloves are enhanced
with lanolin and vitamin E moisturizer
to soothe and soften skin. Available in
6.0–8.5. 50 pairs/box (100 gloves/box);
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

CRANBERRY SILKCARETM POWDERFREE MICRO-ROUGHENED LATEX,
VITAMIN E AND LANOLIN
Silkcaretm is a patented product that
features a moisturized inner coating
consisting of lanolin and vitamin E.
It dons extremely easily and is odorless.
Available in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

P OW D E R- F RE E L AT EX

ECOBEE BEESURE POWDER-FREE
TEXTURED LATEX
BeeSure powder-free latex gloves have a
micro-textured surface finish and deliver
an excellent grip under all conditions.
They are have a smooth polymer interior
coating to facilitate moist or dry donning.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

IHC DERMAGOLD® POWDER-FREE
SMOOTH LATEX
IHC’s DermaGold powder-free latex glove
dons easily without using chlorination
in manufacturing. The smooth surface
provides good gripping characteristics
without tackiness. This is a very soft latex
glove with excellent elasticity. Available in
XS–XL; 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

IHC PRODERMTM POWDER-FREE
TEXTURED LATEX
IHC’s ProDerm powder-free textured
latex has a polymer bonded interior and
lightly textured surface and is slightly
thinner for incredible tactile sensitivity
and comfort. ProDerm is easy to don
without the use of chlorination and is
very comfortable for extended wear.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

IHC DERMASSIST® COATSTM
IHC DermAssist COATS is a powderfree latex exam glove with an internal
coating of colloidal oatmeal to provide
a therapeutic barrier that helps create
a moisturizing and pH balancing
environment to aid dry, damaged skin
repair itself. Available in XS–XL; 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: White

P OW D E R- F RE E L AT EX

MICROFLEX COMFORTGRIP®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED LATEX
A powder-free latex glove recommended
for use when comfort, quality and value
are crucial to your needs. Fully textured
surface provides a secure grip. Available
in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

MICROFLEX COLORTOUCH® PINK
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED LATEX
Made from high-quality, polymer-coated
latex, ColorTouch Pink latex gloves go
on easily and wear comfortably. With
relaxing all-day comfort and a wonderful
cause attached to its sales, these gloves are
a worthwhile change from ordinary hand
protection. For every case sold, Microflex
will donate $1 to the Breast Cancer
Research Foundation. Available in XS–L.
100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Pink

MICROFLEX DIAMOND GRIPTM
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED LATEX
A powder-free latex glove that offers
strength and durability and added
thickness. Fingertip textured for
enhanced wet and dry gripping. Available
in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

MICROFLEX DIAMOND GRIP PLUSTM
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED LATEX
This powder-free latex glove can be used
when you need reliable tactile sensitivity,
strength and durability. Fingertip textured
for enhanced wet and dry gripping.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and prices
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MICROFLEX EVOLUTION ONE®
POWDER-FREE TEXTURED LATEX
A powder-free latex glove that offers rapid
donning and anti-sticking properties.
A fully textured glove that provides
maximum comfort when wearing for long
periods. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

SEMPERMED BEST TOUCH®
POWDER-FREE LATEX WITH
ALOE & VITAMIN E
This glove provides superior protection
and comfort. Aloe and vitamin E coating
helps prevent skin from becoming
damaged or irritated. Dons easily and
has increased gripping characteristics.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box
(90 XL); 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

SEMPERMED POLYMED® POWDERFREE TEXTURED LATEX
A multi-layer glove that combines the
elasticity of latex with the strength of
copolymers, protecting the glove against
cracking and peeling in normal use. The
textured surface provides a secure grip
without the loss of tactile sensitivity.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box
(90 gloves/box XL); 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

SEMPERMED STARMED®
POWDER-FREE LATEX
StarMed powder-free latex gloves provide
the perfect combination of protection,
tactile sensitivity and superb value. This
glove is strong, flexible, textured with a
micro-roughened surface and dons easily.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box
(90 gloves/box XL); 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
TROPICAL FRUIT FLAVORED
POWDER-FREE LATEX
Treat your patients to a burst of tropical
fruit flavor with the PerfectTouch flavored
glove. Powder-free latex makes for easy
donning. The textured finish provides
superior tactility. These gloves taste and
smell delicious. All PerfectTouch powderfree gloves meet or exceed American
Standard Test Methods for medical-grade
gloves. Available in XS–L. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Yellow

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
MINT FLAVORED POWDER-FREE
LATEX
Indulge your patients to a burst of mint
taste with PerfectTouch flavored latex
gloves. These unique gloves are made
with premium quality latex material and
come with a textured finish for superior
tactility. And they have a delicious taste as
well! Available in XS–M. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: White-

P OWDE R-FR EE LATEX

SEMPERMED® SUPREME
SURGICAL GLOVE
Sempermed Supreme gloves are
anatomically designed to reduce hand
fatigue and increase comfort while
performing surgery. These sterile, powderfree, natural rubber, latex gloves easily
don, wet or dry. Provide an effective
grip while maintaining tactile sensitivity.
Sterility indicator label on dispenser.
Available in half- and full-sizes, 5.5–9.0.
50 pairs/box; 6 boxes/case. Color: White

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
CHERRY FLAVORED POWDER-FREE
LATEX
Treat your patients to a burst of cherry
taste with PerfectTouch cherry-flavored
gloves. These scented gloves are made
with premium-quality latex materials
and feature a textured finish for superior
tactile properties. Available in XS–L. 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Pink

P OWDE R-FR EE LATEX

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
BUBBLE GUM FLAVORED POWDERFREE LATEX
Treat your patients to a burst of bubble
gum flavor with the PerfectTouch
flavored glove. Powder-free latex makes
for easy donning. The textured finish
provides superior tactility. These gloves
taste and smell delicious. Available in
XS–L. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Blue
8

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT TOUCH®
GRAPE FLAVORED POWDER-FREE
LATEX
Treat your patients to a burst of grape
flavor with the PerfectTouch flavored
glove. Powder-free latex makes for easy
donning. The textured finish provides
superior tactility. These gloves taste and
smell delicious. Available in XS–L. 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Purple

associationgloves.com • 877-484-6149 • all gloves are gluten-free

PLAK SMACKER PERFECT
TOUCH® GREEN APPLE FLAVORED
POWDER-FREE LATEX
Treat your patients to a burst of green
apple flavor with the PerfectTouch
flavored glove. Powder-free latex makes
for easy donning. The textured finish
provides superior tactility. These gloves
taste and smell delicious. Available in
XS–L. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Green

NITRILE GLOVE ORDER FORM
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

POWDER-FREE NITRILE

#/Box

$/100

XS

S

M

L

XL XXL

Case price

Cranberry AquaSource, moisturized, textured

200/box

$6.30

N/A

$126.00

Cranberry Contour Plus, moisturized, micro-roughened

100/box

$8.00

N/A

$80.00

Cranberry Contour, blue, micro-roughened

100/box

$7.80

N/A

$78.00

Cranberry Evolve,* textured fingertips, blue

300/box

$5.10

N/A

$153.00

Cranberry Revo200, textured, blue

200/box

$5.65 $5.15

N/A

$113.00 $103.00

Cranberry Truly, textured, sky blue

100/box

$6.90 $5.37

N/A

$118.00 $107.50

Cranberry XLIM, smooth, neo-blue

100/box

$7.12

N/A

$71.25

EcoBee BeeSure Nitrile, textured, blue

100/box

$6.60

N/A

$66.00

EcoBee BeeSure Slim, micro-textured, white

200/box

$5.46

N/A

$109.25

N/A

$146.00 $138.00

EcoBee BeeSure SuperSlim, textured, blue

300/box

$4.87 $4.60

IHC Pulse, textured, dark lavender blue

200/box

$7.55

$151.00

IHC NitriDerm Ultra Blue, textured

100/box

$7.70

$77.00

IHC ProDermXR Sky Blue, textured, thinfilm

250/box

$5.28

IHC NitriDerm 100, textured

100/box

$5.80

IHC NitriDerm UltraWhite, textured, thinfilm, white

100/box

$6.80

IHC NitriDerm COATS, collodial oatmeal, textured, therapeutic

200/box

$6.33

Halyard Health Aquasoft, textured fingertips, blue
BUY 1 CASE GET 3 BOXES FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16*

Halyard Health Lavender, textured
BUY 1 CASE GET 1 BOX FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16*

N/A

N/A

250/
BOX

N/A

$132.00

N/A

$58.00

N/A

$68.00

N/A

$126.50

N/A

$185.00

300/box

$6.16

250/box

$7.40

N/A

$185.00

Halyard Health Safeskin Purple, textured

100/box

$11.10

N/A

$111.00

Halyard Health Sterling, textured

200/box

$9.20

N/A

$184.00

Microflex FreeForm SE, textured, blue

100/box

$12.25

N/A

$122.50

Microflex Performance, textured, light blue

200/box

$5.25

N/A

$105.00

300/box

$6.81 $4.83

N/A

$204.50 $145.00

100/box

$8.12 $6.50

N/A

$81.25 $65.00

Microflex Supreno SE, textured, blue

100/box

$12.42

N/A

$124.25

Microflex Soft White (formerly Tranquility), textured, white

100/box

$9.15

N/A

$91.50

Microflex UltraSense, textured, blue

100/box

$10.20

N/A

$102.00

250/box

$7.12 $4.98

N/A

$175.00 $124.60

Microflex Ultraform, textured, blue
BUY 7 BOXES GET 3 BOXES FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16

Microflex Sensation, low dermatitis, textured, blue
BUY 8 BOXES GET 2 BOXES FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16

Microflex XCEED, textured, blue
BUY 7 BOXES GET 3 BOXES FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16

More on reverse side. Latex, vinyl/synthetic and chloroprene gloves also available.

TOTAL

Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

*Halyard free product ships separately

TOTAL
Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

NITRILE GLOVE ORDER FORM
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

#/Box

$/100

Sempermed Best Touch, Aloe and Vitamin E, textured, blue

200/box

$6.45

N/A

$129.00

Sempermed StarMed Rose, Aloe and Vitamin E, textured, pink

200/box

$6.50

N/A

$130.00

Sempermed SemperCare, textured, blue

200/box

$6.40

N/A

$128.00

Sempermed SemperSure, low dermatitis, textured, blue

200/box

$7.30

N/A

$146.00

$4.66

N/A

$140.00

POWDER-FREE NITRILE

continued

Sempermed StarMed Plus, textured, blue

300/box
(XL 250/BOX)

XS

S

M

L

XL XXL

Case price

Sempermed StarMed Ultra, textured, blue

200/box

$5.52

N/A

$138.00

Sempermed Tender Touch, textured, blue

200/box

$5.75

N/A

$115.00

FITTED POWDER-FREE NITRILE

#/Box

$/100

8.5

Case price

50 pairs/box

$7.50

#/Box

$/100

Plak Smacker White Cherry Flavored Perfect Touch,
textured, white

100/box

$7.35

N/A

N/A

$73.50

Plak Smacker Vanilla Flavored Perfect Touch,
textured, blue

100/box

$7.35

N/A

N/A

$73.50

Plak Smacker White Cherry Flavored Perfect Touch,
textured, white

200/box

$7.35

N/A

N/A

$147.00

Plak Smacker Vanilla Flavored Perfect Touch,
textured, blue

200/box

$7.35

N/A

N/A

$147.00

STERILE NON-SURGICAL GLOVES

#/Box

$/pair

XS

Halyard Sterling Nitrile, sterile powder-free, textured*

50 pairs/box

$0.80

N/A

N/A

N/A

$161.00

Halyard Purple Nitrile, sterile powder-free, textured*

50 pairs/box

$0.80

N/A

N/A

N/A

$161.00

Cranberry Curve Fitted, textured, white

FLAVORED NITRILE

6

6.5

7

All products sold by the case; each case contains 10 boxes of gloves.

Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

8

TOTAL

$75.00

XS

S

S

M

M

More on reverse side. Latex, vinyl/synthetic and chloroprene gloves also available.
*4 boxes per case.

7.5

TOTAL

L

L

XL XXL

XL XXL

Case price

Case price

Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

LATEX ORDER FORM
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

XXL

Case price

$9.30

N/A

$93.00

100/box

$8.30

N/A

$83.00

Cranberry Silkcare, micro-roughened, moisturized

100/box

$8.92

N/A

$89.25

EcoBee BeeSure latex, textured

100/box

$7.55

N/A

$75.50

POWDER-FREE LATEX

#/Box

$/100

Cranberry Cyntek, citrus-mint scented, moisturized,
textured, green

100/box

Cranberry Sigma, micro-roughened

XS

S

M

L

XL

IHC DermaGold, smooth

100/box

$8.20

N/A

$82.00

IHC ProDerm, textured

100/box

$7.45

N/A

$74.50

IHC DermAssist COATS, textured

100/box

$7.20

N/A

$72.00

Microflex ComfortGrip, textured

100/box

$10.40

N/A

$104.00

Microflex Color Touch Pink, scented, textured

100/box

$10.80

N/A

$108.00

Microflex Diamond Grip, textured

100/box

$13.12

N/A

N/A

$131.25

Microflex Diamond Grip Plus, textured

100/box

$10.90

N/A

$109.25

Microflex Evolution One, textured

100/box

$14.40

N/A

$144.00

Sempermed Best Touch Aloe & Vitamin E, textured

100/box

$7.80

N/A

$78.00

Sempermed Polymed, textured

100/box

$6.60

N/A

$66.00

Sempermed StarMed, textured

100/box

$6.40

N/A

$64.00

FITTED POWDER-FREE LATEX

#/Box

$/100

8.5

Case price

50 pairs/box

$10.05

N/A

$100.50

#/Box

$/100

XL

XXL

Case price

PlakSmacker Cherry Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, pink

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

PlakSmacker Tropical Fruit Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, yellow

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

PlakSmacker Mint Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, white

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

PlakSmacker Bubble Gum Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, blue

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

PlakSmacker Grape Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, purple

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

PlakSmacker Green Apple Flavored, Perfect Touch,
textured, green

100/box

$9.40

N/A

N/A

$94.00

Cranberry Silkcare, fitted micro-rough, moisturized

FLAVORED LATEX POWDER-FREE

6
XS

6.5
S

7
M

More on reverse side. Nitrile, vinyl/synthetic and chloroprene gloves also available.

7.5
L

N/A

8

TOTAL

TOTAL
TOTAL

Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

All products sold by the case; each case contains 10 boxes of gloves.

TOTAL

Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

LATEX, CHLOROPRENE AND
VINYL ORDER FORM
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460

Date________________

Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

XXL

Case price

N/A

$79.00

N/A

$73.00

N/A

$59.00

N/A

$110.00

$9.32

N/A

$93.25

100/box

$11.05

N/A

$110.50

#/Box

$/pair

8.5

Case price

Sempermed Supreme Latex, fitted, powder-free,
Sizes are 5.5–9.0 size(s) needed ___________

50 pairs/box

$1.09

N/A

$325.00

Sempermed DermaPlus Latex, fitted, powdered

50 pairs/box

$0.55

N/A

$165.00

CHLOROPRENE

#/Box

$/100

XXL

Case price

Microflex NeoPro, textured, green

100/box

$13.20

N/A

$132.00

100/box

$10.40
$9.60

N/A

$104.00
$96.00

IHC DermAssist CR, textured, pink

100/box

$10.85

N/A

N/A

$108.50

IHC DermAssist CR, textured, dark green

100/box

$10.70

N/A

N/A

$107.00

Trufit, textured, green

100/box

$8.70

N/A

N/A

$87.00

Trufit textured, pink

100/box

$8.70

N/A

N/A

N/A

$87.00

CHLOROPRENE STERILE SURGICAL

#/Box

$/pair

7.5

8

8.5

Case price

Sempermed Syntegra, Chloroprene, fitted, powder-free

50 pairs/box

$1.58

N/A

$475.00

VINYL EXAM GLOVES

#/Box

$/100

XXL

Case price

Cranberry Softouch, textured

100/box

$5.20

N/A

$52.00

IHC DermAssist, powdered, smooth

100/box

$4.65

N/A

$46.50

IHC DermAssist, powder-free, smooth

100/box

$4.50

N/A

$45.00

IHC DermAssist Stretch, smooth

100/box

$4.70

N/A

$47.00

Microflex Derma Free, smooth

100/box

$6.20

N/A

$62.00

Sempermed Best Touch Vinyl with aloe, smooth

100/box

$5.90

N/A

$59.00

Sempermed SemperCare, smooth

100/box

$5.30

N/A

$53.00

Sempermed Synthetic, smooth

100/box

$4.40

N/A

$45.00

POWDERED LATEX EXAM GLOVES

#/Box

$/100

Cranberry Original, smooth

100/box

$7.90

EcoBee BeeSure Powdered Latex, smooth

100/box

$7.30

IHC DermAssist, smooth

100/box

$5.90

Microflex Color Touch, textured

100/box

$11.00

Microflex Micro One, smooth

100/box

Microflex PowerGrip, textured

LATEX STERILE SURGICAL GLOVES

Microflex Neogard, textured, green
BUY 8 BOXES GET 2 BOXES FREE! EFFECTIVE 04/01/16–06/30/16

XS

S

M

L

XL
N/A

N/A

6

XS

6
XS

PINK

6.5

S

6.5
S

GREEN

7

M

7
M

BLUE

7.5

L

L

More on reverse side. Nitrile, vinyl/synthetic and chloroprene gloves also available.

N/A

8

XL

XL

Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

All products sold by the case; each case contains 10 boxes of gloves. Sterile and surgical gloves contain 6 boxes/case.
Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL

TOTAL
TOTAL

MASK ORDER FORM
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

HALYARD MASKS: BUY 1 CASE OF MASKS, GET 2 BOXES FREE!*
EAR LOOP MASKS (PROCEDURE MASKS)

SKU

# per box
# boxes/case

$/box

Case price

Halyard Value Procedure Mask, blue

49700

50 per box/10 per case

$4.00

$40.00

Halyard Procedure Mask, blue

47080

50 per box/10 per case

$7.60

$76.00

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT, yellow

25867

50 per box/10 per case

$8.50

$85.50

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT, lavender

25868

50 per box/10 per case

$8.50

$85.50

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT, blue

25869

50 per box/10 per case

$8.50

$85.50

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT, fog-free, white

41802

50 per box/10 per case

$9.90

$99.00

Halyard Level 2 Fluidshield, blue

28810

50 per box/10 per case

$11.80

$119.50

Halyard Level 3 Fluidshield, fog-free, orange

28797

40 per box/10 per case

$10.50

$105.50

Halyard Level 3 SO SOFT, fog-free, orange

47107

40 per box/10 per case

$12.90

$129.00

BeeSure ASTM Level 2 dye-free, chemical-free inner, white

BE2100W

50 per box/8 per case

$3.62

$29.00

BeeSure ASTM Level 2 dye-free, chemical-free inner, blue

BE2100B

50 per box/8 per case

$3.62

$29.00

BeeSure ASTM Level 2 dye-free, chemical-free inner, yellow

BE2100Y

50 per box/8 per case

$3.62

$29.00

TIE MASKS (SURGICAL MASKS)

SKU

# per box
# boxes/case

$/box

Case price

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT fog-free, white

41805

50 per box/6 per case

$9.00

$65.50

Halyard Level 2 Fluidshield fog-free, blue w/orange print

28808

50 per box/6 per case

$13.16

$79.00

Halyard Level 3 Fluidshield fog-free, orange

28820

50 per box/6 per case

$14.50

$87.00

WRAP-AROUND VISOR

SKU

# per box
# boxes/case

$/box

Case price

Halyard Level 1 Fluidshield SO SOFT, Wrap-around Visor, white

41803

25 per box/4 per case

$20.75

$83.50

Halyard Level 2 Fluidshield, Wrap-around Visor, blue

28821

25 per box/4 per case

$18.25

$73.50

Halyard Level 3 Fluidshield, Wrap-around Visor, fog-free, orange

28800

25 per box/4 per case

$24.25

$97.50

Case
quantity

TOTAL

Case
quantity

TOTAL

Case
quantity

TOTAL

All masks sold by the case only. Number of boxes per case vary as indicated. Priced per box for comparative purposes.
Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA
*Free product ships separately.

TOTAL

Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

ASSORTED DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

STERILIZATION POUCHES: all products sold by the case only
Brand

SKU

Size; # boxes per case/# per box/# per case; $ per box

Case price

Adenna SPH1016 10"x15.5"; 10 boxes per case/100 per box/1,000 per case; $16.95 per box

$169.50

Adenna SPH1219 12"x19"; 10 boxes per case/100 per box/1,000 per case; $27.40 per box

$274.00

Adenna SPH2350 2.25"x 5"; 20 boxes per case/200 per box/4,000 per case; $3.85 per box

$77.00

Adenna SPH2390 2.25"x 9"; 10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $5.40 per box

$54.00

Adenna SPH2810 2.75"x 10"; 10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $6.40 per box

$64.00

Adenna SPH3510 3.5"x 9"; 10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $7.50 per box

$75.00

Adenna SPH3565 3.5"x 6.5"; 10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $5.70 per box

$57.00

Adenna SPH4313 4.25"x 13";10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $5.65 per box

$113.00

Adenna SPH5311 5.25"x 11"; 10 boxes per case/100 per box/1,000 per case; $11.80 per box

$118.00

Adenna SPH5385 5.25"x 8.5"; 10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $9.80 per box

$98.00

Adenna SPH7514 7.5"x 14"; 10 boxes per case/100 per box /1,000 per case; $11.10 per box

$111.00

Dynarex

4460

2.25"x 2.75"; 25 boxes per case/200 per box/5,000 per case: $2.76 per box

$69.00

Dynarex

4461

3.5"x 5.25"; 30 boxes per case/200 per box/6,000 per case; $5.78 per box

$173.50

Dynarex

4462

3.5"x 9"; 20 boxes per case/200 per box /4,000 per case; $7.30 per box

$146.00

Dynarex

4464

5.25"x 10"; 15 boxes per case/200 per box/3,000 per case; $12.20 per box

$183.50

Dynarex

4465

7.5"x 13"; 5 boxes per case/200 per box /1,000 per case; $23.20 per box

$116.00

Dynarex

4466

12"x 16"; 5 boxes per case/200 per box /1,000 per case; $41.20 per box

$206.00

Qty.

TOTAL

Qty.

TOTAL

Qty.

TOTAL

COTTON ROLLS AND GAUZE: all products sold by the case only
Brand

SKU

Description

# of boxes per case/# per box/# per case; $ per box
10 boxes per case/200 per box/2,000 per case; $13.80 per box

Case price

Dynarex

DZ 3250 Cotton Rolls; #2 Medium

$138.00

EcoBee

BE1322 Standard Non-woven Sponge 2"x 2" 200 sleeve/25 sleeves case/5,000 per case; $1.17 per sleeve

$29.25

EcoBee

BE1344 Standard Non-woven Sponge 4"x 4" 200 sleeve/ 10 sleeves case/2,000 per case; $3.52 per sleeve

$35.25

EcoBee

BE1522 Premium Non-woven Sponge 2"x 2" 200 sleeve/25 sleeves case/5,000 per case; $1.48 per sleeve

$37.00

EcoBee

BE1544 Premium Non-woven Sponge 4"x 4" 200 sleeve/10 sleeves case/2,000 per case; $1.82 per sleeve

$48.25

BARRIER FILM: all products sold by the case only
Brand

SKU

Description

# of boxes per case/# per box/# per case; $ per box

Case price

Dynarex

4488

Barrier Film, 4"x 6" Clear

8 boxes per case/1,200 sheets per box/9,600 per case; $15.00/box

$120.00

Dynarex

4489

Barrier Film, 4"x 6" Blue

8 boxes per case/1,200 sheets per box/9,600 per case; $16.62/box

$133.00

Subtotal
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

TOTAL
Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

ASSORTED DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS
Call 877.484.6149 or fax your order to 517.484.5460
Date________________
Name_______________________________________________ Contact________________________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________________
city

state

zip

Phone______________________ Fax______________________ Email__________________________________
CREDIT CARD INFO:

 Visa

 MC

 Discover

 American Express

Name on card ___________________________________________________
Card #: _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ Exp. date: _ _ - _ _

DENTAL BIBS: all products sold by the case only
Brand

SKU

Description

Avalon

1050

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Yellow/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1051

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" White/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1052

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Teal/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1053

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Blue/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1054

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Gray/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1055

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Mauve/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1056

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Peach/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1057

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Lavender/500 case

Avalon

1058

Avalon

Case price

Qty.

TOTAL

DYNAREX DRINKING CUPS:
5 oz.; 20 bags of 50;
1,000/case;
all products sold by the case
only
SKU

Case
price

4236 White

$35.00

4237 Blue

$35.00

$31.50

4238
Mint Green

$35.00

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Beige/500 case

$31.50

4239 Mauve

$35.00

1059

2 ply + poly 13"x 18" Green/500 case

$31.50

Avalon

1080

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Yellow/500 case

$37.00

4240
Lavender

$35.00

Avalon

1081

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" White/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1082

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Teal/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1083

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Blue/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1084

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Gray/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1085

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Mauve/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1086

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Peach/500 Case

$37.00

Avalon

1087

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Lavender/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1088

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Beige/500 case

$37.00

Avalon

1089

3 ply tissue + poly 13"x 18" Green/500 case

$37.00

Dynarex

4491

2 ply + poly 17.75"x 12.875" White/500 case

$29.00

Dynarex

4492

2 ply + poly 17.75"x 12.875" Blue/500 case

$29.00

Dynarex

4493

2 ply + poly 17.75"x 12.875" Mint Green/500 case

$29.00

Dynarex

4494

2 ply + poly 17.75"x 12.875" Mauve/500 case

$29.00

Dynarex

4495

2 ply + poly 17.75"x 12.875" Lavender/500 case

$29.00

SUBTOTAL (carry below)

COTTON TIP APPLICATORS: all products sold by the case only
Brand

SKU

Description; # boxes/# per box/#/case; $/box

Dynarex

4301

3" non-sterile; 10 boxes/1,000/boxes,10,000/case;
$3.60/box

$36.00

Dynarex

4302

6" non-sterile;10 boxes/1,000/boxes,10,000/case;
$5.75/box

$57.50

Case price

Qty.

Subtotal from all above
Tax if in MI, NC, SC, VA

TOTAL
Effective 04/01/16–06/30/16

Qty.

TOTAL

TOTAL

GLOVES
P OW D E RED L AT EX

CRANBERRY ORIGINALTM
POWDERED SMOOTH LATEX
This lightly powdered latex glove has
a smooth surface and excellent tactile
sensitivity, strength and dexterity. Easy
donning. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

ECOBEE BEESURE POWDERED
LATEX
BeeSure powdered latex gloves are made
from superior low-modulus latex. They
have a smooth surface finish and provide
excellent tactile sensitivity, strength and
dexterity. They are very lightly powdered
for easy donning. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Natural Latex

IHC DERMASSIST® POWDERED
SMOOTH LATEX
IHC’s DermAssist powdered latex glove
has excellent donning properties and
offers a smooth finish. It has low powder
levels and exceptional strength. Available
in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Natural Latex

MICROFLEX COLOR TOUCH®
LIGHTLY POWDERED TEXTURED
LATEX
The Color Touch’s color-coding makes
size identification quick and easy. And its
pleasant peppermint scent is a refreshing
change from ordinary latex examination
gloves. Available in S–L. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Colors: Blue, Green, Pink

P OW D E RED L AT EX

MICROFLEX MICRO ONE® LIGHTLY
POWDERED SMOOTH LATEX
A highly versatile latex glove that
performs well in demanding conditions.
Made from soft latex, Micro One has
a natural fit for reduced hand fatigue.
A lightly powdered glove that dons
easily and has a smooth surface for
uncompromised sensitivity. Available in
XS–XL; 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: White

MICROFLEX POWERGRIP® LIGHTLY
POWDERED TEXTURED LATEX
Featuring lightly powdered latex,
PowerGrip is thicker than typical
examination gloves, and is textured for
a secure grip in wet or dry conditions.
Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: White

SEMPERMED® DERMA PLUS
STERILE GLOVE
Powdered latex surgical gloves that deliver
comfort, barrier protection and value. Offer
ease of donning for wet and dry hands.
Anatomically designed for an excellent fit.
Micro-rough surface provides for sensitivity
and an effective wet or dry grip. Beaded
cuff increases strength and protection.
Sterility indicator label on dispenser.
Available in half- and full-sizes, 6–8.5.
50 pair/box; 6 boxes/case. Color: White

CRANBERRY SOFTOUCH POWDERFREE TEXTURED VINYL
This latex-free, powder-free and odor-free
textured glove has a low-friction inner
polymer coating for smooth donning,
better fit and tactile sensitivity. Available
in XS–XL. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Translucent

VINY L

IHC DERMASSIST® POWDERED
SMOOTH VINYL
IHC’s DermAssist vinyl glove is made
of synthetic material that contains no
natural rubber latex. DermAssist is lightly
powdered for easy donning and is a lowcost choice for non-latex requirements.
Available in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box;
10 boxes/case. Color: Translucent

IHC DERMASSIST® POWDER-FREE
SMOOTH VINYL
IHC’s DermAssist vinyl powder-free,
smooth, synthetic glove contains no
natural rubber latex. DermAssist is easy
donning and is a low-cost choice for nonlatex requirements. Available in XS–XL;
100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color:
Translucent

IHC DERMASSIST® STRETCH VINYL
This next-generation vinyl synthetic has
a unique PVC polymer blend producing
a soft, elastic feel with a snugger fit at the
cuff than traditional vinyl gloves. Dons
easily. Available in XS–XL. 100 gloves/
box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Tan Latex-like

MICROFLEX DERMA FREE®
POWDER-FREE SMOOTH VINYL
Thicker than typical vinyl gloves, the
Derma Free glove is 100% synthetic
and features a smooth surface for more
natural tactile sensitivity. This glove
provides comfort, performance and
value in a powder-free glove. Available in
XS–XL. 100 gloves/box; 10 boxes/case.
Color: Clear

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and prices
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GLOVES
V INYL

SEMPERMED BEST TOUCH® VINYL
WITH ALOE
Best Touch vinyl with aloe provides
advanced strength, durability, comfort
and tactile sensitivity. The glove is
enhanced with a soothing aloe coating
to help prevent skin irritations. Powderfree. Available in XS–XL; 100 gloves/box
(90 XL); 10 boxes/case. Color: Cream

10

SEMPERMED SEMPERCARE®
POWDER-FREE SMOOTH VINYL
The SemperCare vinyl glove is designed
as the ultimate solution for those who are
at risk of becoming sensitive to natural
rubber latex. It offers exceptional strength
and protection, yet maintains maximum
tactile sensitivity. Available in XS–XL; 100
gloves/box; 10 boxes/case. Color: Cream

associationgloves.com • 877-484-6149 • all gloves are gluten-free

SEMPERMED® POWDER-FREE
SYNTHETIC SMOOTH VINYL
This glove maximizes tactile sensitivity
and protection from blood-borne
pathogens. Strong and durable, the
synthetic examination gloves are thermally
activated to provide a contoured fit,
reducing hand fatigue. Available in
XS–XL. 100 gloves/box (90 XL);
10 boxes/case. Color: Clear

MASKS
E A R LO O P S

HALYARD HEALTH* VALUE
PROCEDURE MASK
A value mask suitable for exams.
Ear loops. 50 masks/box; 10 boxes/case.
SKU 49700. Color: Blue

HALYARD HEALTH*
PROCEDURE MASK
A popular procedure mask with ear
loops. 50 masks/box; 10 boxes/case.
SKU 47080. Color: Blue

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 1
FLUIDSHIELD SO SOFT
PROCEDURE MASK
An ASTM Level 1-rated mask with a
SO SOFT lining for added comfort.
Ear loops. 50 masks/box, 10 boxes/case.
Colors: Yellow ■ (SKU 25867)
Lavender ■ (SKU 25868)
Blue ■ (SKU 25869)

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 1
FLUIDSHIELD SO SOFT FOG-FREE
PROCEDURE MASK
This ear loop mask is an ASTM Level
1-rated mask with a SO SOFT lining for
added comfort. A fog-free strip prevents
glasses or goggles from fogging. 50
masks/box; 6 boxes/case. SKU 41802.
Color: White

E A R LO O P S

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 2
PROCEDURE MASK
An ASTM Level 2-rated mask. Ear
loops. 50 masks/box; 10 boxes/case.
SKU 28810. Color: Blue

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 3
FLUIDSHIELD PROCEDURE MASK
An ASTM Level 3-rated mask with a fogfree strip. Ear loops. 40 masks/box; 10
boxes/case. SKU 28797. Color: Orange

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 3
SO SOFT, FOG-FREE
PROCEDURE MASK
An ASTM Level 3-rated mask with a
SO SOFT lining for added comfort and
a fog-free strip to help keep eyewear clear.
Ear loops. 40 masks/box; 10 boxes/case.
SKU 47107. Color: Orange

ECOBEE LEVEL 2 FACE MASK
EcoBee’s Series 2100 ear loop masks have a
dye-free, chemical-free cellulose inner layer
with added soft comfort with fiberglass-free
filter layers. Featuring EcoBee’s exclusive
Quad-Fold™ design providing 15% more
breathing volume. ASTM Level 2-rated
protection. 50 masks/box; 8 boxes/case.
Colors: White 
(SKU BE2100W)
Blue ■ (SKU BE2100B)
Yellow ■ (SKU BE2100Y)

T IE S

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 1
FLUIDSOFT SO SOFT
SURGICAL MASK
A soft lining makes this surgical mask
with ties comfortable to wear. 50 masks/
box; 6 boxes/case. SKU 41805.
Color: White

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 2
FLUIDSHIELD FOG-FREE TIE MASK
This tie mask is ASTM Level 2-rated. A
fog-free strip prevents glasses or goggles
from fogging. 50 masks/box; 6 boxes/
case. SKU 28808. Color: Blue with
orange print

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 3
FLUIDSHIELD FOG-FREE TIE MASK
This tie mask is ASTM Level 3-rated.
A fog-free strip prevents glasses or goggles
from fogging. Orange. 50 masks/box;
6 boxes/case. SKU 28820. Color: Orange

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and pricing
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MASKS
WRA P-AR OU N D V I S OR S

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 1
FLUIDSHIELD SO SOFT,
WRAP-AROUND VISOR
An ASTM Level 1-rated mask with a
SO SOFT liner for added comfort. Has
a wrap-around visor for added fluid
protection. Ear loops. 25 masks/box;
4 boxes/case. SKU 41803. Color: White

12
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HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 2
FLUIDSHIELD, WRAP-AROUND
VISOR
An ASTM Level 2-rated mask. Comes
with a wrap-around visor for added fluid
protection. Features ear loops. 25 masks/
box; 4 boxes/case. SKU 28821.
Color: Blue

HALYARD HEALTH* LEVEL 3
FLUIDSHIELD, WRAP-AROUND
VISOR
An ASTM Level 3-rated mask with a
fog-free strip. Comes with a wrap-around
visor for added fluid protection. Ear
loops. Orange. 25 masks/box; 4 boxes/
case. SKU 28800. Color: Orange

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS

AVALON 2-PLY DENTAL BIB
Avalon 2-ply dental bibs have a poly
backing. 13" x 18". 500 bibs/case.
Colors: Yellow ■ (SKU 1050)
White  (SKU 1051)
Teal ■ (SKU 1052)
Blue ■ (SKU 1053)
Gray ■ (SKU 1054)
Mauve ■ (SKU 1055)
Peach ■ (SKU 1056)
Lavender ■ (SKU 1057)
Beige ■ (SKU 1058)
Green ■ (SKU 1059)

AVALON 3-PLY DENTAL BIB
Avalon 3-ply dental bibs have a poly
backing. 13" x 18". 500 bibs/case.
Colors: Yellow ■ (SKU 1080)
White  (SKU 1081)
Teal ■ (SKU 1082)
Blue ■ (SKU 1083)
Gray ■ (SKU 1084)
Mauve ■ (SKU 1085)
Peach ■ (SKU 1086)
Lavender ■ (SKU 1087)
Beige ■ (SKU 1088)
Green ■ (SKU 1089)

DYNAREX DENTAL BIB
Dynarex dental bibs provide hygienic
protection with a comforting texture.
The bib offers a preliminary barrier
to many forms of contamination.
Polyethylene backing provide protection
against soak-through. Made of 2-ply
paper. Matches Dynarex drinking cups.
17.75" x 12.875". 500 bibs/case.
Colors: White  (SKU 4491)
Blue ■ (SKU 4492)
Mint Green ■ (SKU 4493)
Mauve ■ (SKU 4494)
Lavender ■ (SKU 4495)

DYNAREX 3" COTTON-TIP
APPLICATOR
Dynarex cotton-tipped applicators on
wooden sticks are manufactured to a
uniform length and shape. Tips are
highly absorbent. Sterile applicators
are packaged in convenient peel-down
pouches. Bag is autoclavable with a
colored auto-claving process marker,
turning reddish pink to brown. 100
applicators/pouch; 10 pouches/box;
10 boxes/case; 10,000/case. SKU 4301

DYNAREX 6" COTTON-TIP
APPLICATOR
Dynarex cotton-tipped applicators on
wooden sticks are manufactured to a
uniform length and shape. Tips are
highly absorbent. Sterile applicators
are packaged in convenient peel-down
pouches. Bag is autoclavable with a
colored auto-claving process marker,
turning reddish pink to brown. 100
applicators/pouch; 10 pouches/box;
10 boxes/case; 10,000/case. SKU 4302

DYNAREX STERILIZATION POUCHES
Self-sealing pouches require no tape or heat sealing. Blue-tinted, transparent cover
makes it easy to detect contamination. Internal and external color-changing indicators
assure proper processing in chemical vapor, steam or ethylene oxide gas sterilization.
Medical grade materials. Latex free.
2.25" x 2.75": 200 pouches/box; 25 boxes/case; 5,000/case (SKU 4460)
3.5" x 5.25": 200 pouches/box; 30 boxes/case; 6,000/case (SKU 4461)
3.5" x 9":
200 pouches/box; 20 boxes/case; 4,000/case (SKU 4462)
5.25" x 10": 200 pouches/box; 15 boxes/case; 3,000/case (SKU 4464)
7.5" x 13":
200 pouches/box; 5 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU 4465)
12" x 16":
200 pouches/box; 5 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU 4466)

ADENNA STERILIZATION POUCHES
This self-sealing sterilization pouch is
designed for use in steam (vapor) and
ethylene oxide (ETO) sterilizers. Internal/
external indicators change colors to
confirm sterilization is complete. Bluetinted transparent film for easy viewing of
instruments and identifying any punctures
or tears. Constructed of durable, medicalgrade paper that is wet-strength treated for
high performance. This pouch has a wide
self-seal adhesive strip with a thumb-notch
for easy opening.

10" x 15.5":
12" x 19":
2.25" x 5":
2.25" x 9":
2.75" x 10":
3.5" x 6.5":
3.5" x 9":
4.25" x 13":
5.25" x 11":
5.25" x 8.5":
7.5" x 14":

100 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU SPH1016)
100 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU SPH1219)
200 pouches/box; 20 boxes/case; 4,000/case (SKU SPH2350)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH2390)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH2810)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH3565)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH3510)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH4313)
100 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU SPH5311)
200 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 2,000/case (SKU SPH5385)
100 pouches/box; 10 boxes/case; 1,000/case (SKU SPH7514)

DYNAREX DRINKING CUPS 5 OZ.
Dynarex drinking cups are made from
high-impact polypropylene that is sturdy
and shatterproof, yet flexible. Rolled
lip for easy separation. Ribbed in the
center for easy handling and sturdy
construction. Fits most appropriate sized
dispensers. 20 cups/box; 50 boxes/case;
1,000/case.
Colors: White  (SKU 4236)
Blue ■ (SKU 4237)
Mint Green ■ (SKU 4238)
Mauve ■ (SKU 4239)
Lavender ■ (SKU 4240)

DYNAREX COTTON ROLLS
#2 MEDIUM
Highly absorbent cotton fibers provide
superior performance. Packs of 50 rolls/
wrapper offer convenient handling.
Soft, pliable material of uniform size and
shape minimizes soft-tissue trauma. Nonsterile. 2,000 rolls/box; 10 boxes/case;
20,000/case. SKU DZ 3250

please refer to the enclosed order form for details and pricing
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DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS

2" x 2 " ECOBEE STANDARD
NON-WOVEN SPONGE
A small non-sterile, lint-free non-woven
sponge made from a strong and smooth
rayon/polyester blend. Get excellent
absorbency and minimize adhesion to
wounds. Compact packaging reduces
material waste, storage space and
restocking time. Standard sponges are 30
gsm. 200 sponges per sleeve/25 sleeves
per case/5,000 total pieces. SKU 1322

DYNAREX BARRIER FILM
Eliminates cross-contamination while
working with handheld equipment.
Covers most surfaces without leaving
a sticky residue. Provides all-purpose
cleanliness by protecting difficult-to-clean
areas. Comes in a 4" x 6" perforated
roll, making it easy to tear off single or
multiple sheets as needed. Available in
clear and blue. 1,200 sheets/box; 9,600
sheets/case.
Colors: Clear  (SKU 4488)
Blue ■ (SKU 4489)
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4" x 4" ECOBEE STANDARD
NON-WOVEN SPONGE
A large non-sterile, lint-free non-woven
sponge made from a strong and smooth
rayon/polyester blend. Get excellent
absorbency and minimize adhesion to
wounds. Compact packaging reduces
material waste, storage space and
restocking time. Standard sponges are
30 gsm. 200 sponges per sleeve/25 sleeves
per case/5,000 total pieces. SKU 1344

2" x 2" ECOBEE PREMIUM
NON-WOVEN SPONGE
A small non-sterile, lint-free non-woven
sponge made from a strong and smooth
rayon/polyester blend. Get excellent
absorbency and minimize adhesion to
wounds. Compact packaging reduces
material waste, storage space and
restocking time. Premium sponges are
50 gsm. 200 sponges per sleeve/10 sleeves
per case/2,000 total pieces. SKU 1522

4" x 4" ECOBEE PREMIUM
NON-WOVEN SPONGE
A large non-sterile, lint-free non-woven
sponge made from a strong and smooth
rayon/polyester blend. Get excellent
absorbency and minimize adhesion to
wounds. Compact packaging reduces
material waste, storage space and
restocking time. Premium sponges are
50 gsm. 200 sponges per sleeve/10 sleeves
per case/2,000 total pieces. SKU 1544

THE IMPORTANCE OF GLOVE ERGONOMICS TO DENTISTRY
By Reva Darling Goucher, Association Gloves
The dental profession began using disposable gloves nearly three decades
ago but until recently, the long-term ergonomic effects of prolonged use of
gloves were largely unknown. While highly effective in preventing crosscontamination and ensuring clinician and patient safety, the daily use of
traditional disposable gloves can contribute to debilitating musculoskeletal
disorders (MSDs).
Encasing your hand, fingers and wrist in gloves is like wearing a giant
rubber band. The constriction caused by compression over time can affect
delicate nerves and blood vessels. Additionally, engaging in prolonged muscle
effort using chronic, repetitive movements of the hand and wrist, especially
with the hand in “pinch” position, can result in serious hand and wrist and
conditions such as hand fatigue, tendonitis and carpal tunnel syndrome. Over
50 percent of dental professionals have reported hand fatigue1 and 65 percent
of registered dental hygienists reported having carpal tunnel syndrome. Signs
of MSDs include decreased range of motion, loss of normal sensation and
movement, decreased grip strength and loss of coordination. These serious
conditions are painful and lead to loss of productivity, excessive medical costs
and potential long-term damage if untreated. Fortunately, these conditions
are preventable.
Over the past several years, there have been many notable improvements
in glove manufacturing. Concerned manufacturers, such as Microflex, have
endeavored to address the growing concern about MSDs for the dental
profession and have engineered materials to help minimize muscle exertion.
They have developed several ambidextrous nitrile and neoprene gloves that
are extremely thin, malleable, and do not force the thumb into an unnatural
posture. To verify their new nitrile formulas reduce hand stress, Microflex
sought out and gained a special ergonomic certification from an independent
firm that specializes in testing ergonomic product claims. Choosing a glove
with an ergonomic certification is significant to the long-term protection of
dental professionals.

What is the benefit of
using an ergonomically
certified glove? “A product
that has received certification
provides measurable
ergonomic benefits to
the anticipated users by
improving comfort and
fit and by minimizing
the risk factors that
may contribute to the
development of ergonomic
injuries,” according to U.S.
Ergonomics.
A comprehensive study conducted by U.S. Ergonomics found that
Microflex XCEED®, Ultraform®, and Neogard® gloves markedly reduced
muscle effort compared to other leading competitors’ brands. In side-by-side
testing, the gloves even outperformed bare-hand manipulations in some cases,
showing a reduction in muscle effort compared to not wearing gloves. The
lessened effort reduces the chances of developing injuries, pain and MSDs.
As a medical professional, your hands are one of your most precious
assets. Educate your staff on the importance of ergonomic safety and be sure
you are making knowledgeable product selections for those products you use
on a daily basis. Look for the U.S. Ergonomics seal, ensuring the products
you and your staff are using are designed to help prevent MSDs and prevent
long-term damage.
For more information and to order or request free glove and mask
samples call Association Gloves at 877.484.6149 or shop securely online at
associationgloves.com.

Guignon, Anne Nugent Registered Dental Hygienist (RDH), MPH “What’s happening to
your hands?” Accessed Sept. 14, 2011.
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Download the app,
place an order and receive $5 off
a purchase of $175 or more on
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